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Barholm Castle
GATEHOUSE OF FLEET  •  KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE

A traditional Scottish tower house originally dating from  
the 15th Century and recently rebuilt.

Kitchen  •  Cloakroom  •  Great Hall

Master bedroom with dressing area and bathroom  •  Office

3 further bedrooms ( 1 with en suite shower room) •  Shower Room

Caphouse with access to roof parapet

Outbuildings providing useful storage

Mature colourful gardens

Greenhouse

Spectacular views over Wigtown Bay

In all about 1.11 Ha (2.75 acres)

Gatehouse of Fleet 7 miles  •  Castle Douglas 19 miles  •  Dumfries 35 miles

(All distances are approximate)

These particulars are intended only as a guide and must not be relied upon as statements of fact.  
Your attention is drawn to the Important Notice on the last page of the text. 



Historical note
Barholm Castle is thought to have been constructed in

 several stages and consists of a rectangular tower with the 

earliest part probably dating from the late 15th century and 

a later stair tower added, probably late in the 16th century.

While its history is not well documented, it is known that it was a 

stronghold of a local McCulloch family. It is reputed briefly to have 

been a hiding place in 1566 of the well known figure of the Scottish 

reformation John Knox. 

The castle fell into disuse and disrepair in the mid-18th century. 

The current owners bought the castle in 1999 and began a 

programme of restoration in 2003 which was completed in late 

2005.

The castle is now a family home.

Situation
Gatehouse of Fleet provides a primary school, community centre, 

hotels, post office, bank, chemist, doctor’s surgery, coffee shops, 

and two small supermarkets.  

A wider range of shops, supermarkets and services can be found 

in the surrounding towns of Kirkcudbright, Castle Douglas and 

Newton Stewart, with the regional capital of Dumfries offering 

university campuses, a major hospital, leisure complex, a range of 

high street shops, retail parks and large supermarkets.



Glasgow and Edinburgh are 98 miles and 112 miles 

respectively with train services running from Dumfries and 

Lockerbie. Prestwick International airport is approximately 

66 miles by road. 

South West Scotland is well known for its mild climate, 

attractive unspoilt countryside and abundance and 

diversity of its recreational and sporting pursuits. There 

is excellent hill walking in the nearby Galloway Hills and 

cycling along some of the numerous designated cycle 

routes. In addition there are various outdoor sporting 

opportunities such as shooting and stalking, as well as 

trout and salmon fishing in the regions numerous rivers 

and lochs. There are water sports and sailing on nearby 

Loch Ken as well as on the Solway with a marina at 

Kirkcudbright. For Golf enthusiasts there are several golf 

courses within a short driving distance.

Directions
If travelling west on the A75, pass the Gatehouse of Fleet 

turning and continue for a further 5 miles. Turn right at 

the brown sign for Cairn Holy and continue to bear right, 

crossing the Kirkdale Burn, the road rises and then take 

the first turning on the right. This drive leads to the castle.

Description
Barholm Castle is a traditional Scottish tower house 

situated on a hillside overlooking Wigtown Bay and the 

Machars of Wigtownshire. 

There is a date stone on the stair tower of 1573, when it is 

thought this was added to the original rectangular tower. 

The ground floor comprises a single vaulted chamber 

which was probably originally used as a storeroom and 

now is the kitchen, with fitted units and space for a dining 

table. The original kitchen may have been housed in 

a building outside of the tower; when not entertaining 

guests, the laird and his family probably cooked over the 

great hall fire. The great hall is the sole room on  the 1st 

floor and has a large fireplace and a decorative painted  

ceiling. 



The 2nd floor now consists of the master bedroom and bathroom 

with bath, WC and wash basin. There is a small office opening off 

the bedroom corridor.  There are garderobe closets in both rooms.

On the next floor are two further bedrooms, one with en suite 

shower room, and an additional shower room.

The stair continues up to a fourth bedroom with a vaulted ceiling 

and it is here that John Knox is reputed to have hidden in the mid 

sixteenth century.  A staircase in the turret continues up to an 

upper cap house chamber, with a door to the  roof parapet, 12.5 

metres high.

The castle is surrounded by mature colourful gardens with a 

variety of shrubs and flower borders which provide a wealth of 

colour for much of the year. There is a large greenhouse which 

doubles as a conservatory and also two garden stores.

Services 
The property is served by mains electricity and gas with private 

water and drainage. There is a mains gas fired central heating 

system with underfloor heating in the kitchen and great hall.

Viewing
Strictly by appointment through Knight Frank on 0131 222 9600.  

Closing Date
A closing date for offers may be fixed and prospective purchasers 

are advised to note their interest in writing to the selling agents. 

The seller reserves the right to conclude a bargain for the sale 

ahead of a notified closing date and will not be obliged to accept 

either the highest or any offer.

Council Tax
The property is in Council Tax band G.

Listed Buildings
The Castle is listed, Category A.

Conditions of Sale
1. Title

 The subjects are sold under the conditions in the Title Deeds, 

rights of way (if any), water rights affecting the same, whether 

shown in the Title Deeds or not.  They will be sold as possessed 

by the Seller and no warranty is given. 

2. Deposit

 On conclusion of missives a deposit of 10 per cent of the 

purchase price will be paid with the balance due at the date 

of entry.  This deposit will be non-returnable in the event 

of a purchaser failing to complete the sale for reasons not 

attributable to the Sellers or their agents.  
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Important Notice  1. Particulars: These particulars are not an offer or contract, nor part of one. You should not rely on 

statements by Knight Frank LLP in the particulars or by word of mouth or in writing (“information”) as being factually 

accurate about the property, its condition or its value. Neither Knight Frank LLP nor any joint agent has any authority to 

make any representations about the property, and accordingly any information given is entirely without responsibility on 

the part of the agents, seller(s) or lessor(s).  2. Photos etc: The photographs show only certain parts of the property as 

they appeared at the time they were taken. Areas, measurements and distances given are approximate only.   

3. Regulations etc: Any reference to alterations to, or use of, any part of the property does not mean that any necessary 

planning, building regulations or other consent has been obtained. A buyer or lessee must find out by inspection or 

in other ways that these matters have been properly dealt with and that all information is correct.  4. VAT: The VAT 

position relating to the property may change without notice. Viewing by appointment only. Photographs dated: Various 

dates.  Particulars dated: March 2015.  Knight Frank LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England with 

registered number OC305934. Our registered office is 55 Baker Street, London, W1U 8AN, where you may look at a list 

of members’ names.

Ground Floor

Approximate Gross Internal Floor Area

212m² (2,282sqft)

This plan is for guidance only and must not be relied upon as a 

statement of fact. Attention is drawn to the Important Notice on 

the last page of the text of the Particulars
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